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1. SPECIFY THE CONCRETE MISSION OF ACLC. Refer to aclc.info. Our outreach should be
focused on particular human needs of families. and it should offer true family value education.
A. Referring to the three great blessings presentation that we are emphasizing during CHOSEN
at 3:00 P.M. pacific time on Mondays, which are recorded so they can be reviewed at other times:
B. Share why ACLC will achieve reaching over 144,000 American Clergy and church leaders to
be blessed within this course of seven years strengthening of marriages.
C. Continuing gifting the Mother of Peace memoir, while informing all of efforts being
considered for future Holy unification on the Korean Peninsula;
2. CHURCH VISITATIONS. Continue a balanced program of church visitations. Visit Christians
churches of every denomination by way of a team of visitors
3. SHARE EXPERIENCES IN WORSHIP. Visiting worship services and congregation fellowships
show quality of compassion, which is greater substantially than the quantity of resources left with the
church.
4. ATTEND SIGNIFICANT RELATIONAL GROUPS. People desire a community of peace and true
love, a place of belonging. Learn what significant relational groups are in a church and seek to attend one
or more;

5. INTRODUCE THE STRONG LEADERSHIP OF ACLC. We have key strong ACLC leaders, and
the national level has developed strategic goals objectives for leadership to accomplish in the five
Subregions, and excellent cooperation between SR leaders and the national ACLC Team is beneficial. We
focus on accomplishments rather than activities, and aspire to excellence in work.
6. STUDY THE ACLC STRUCTURE, AND LEARN THE ACLC PARTICIPATORY DECISION
MAKING PROCESS. Our leaders make wise, thoughtful decisions developed in relation to important
priorities and key objectives from the Mother of Peace. Our ACLC executives have a strong sense of
ownership and openness in the decision-making process of FFWPU regarding Christian Clergy.
7. SEVERAL COMPETENT ACTIVITIES. ACLC provides a few highly respected events for the
entire American community. The activities of ACLC are defined and mostly implemented down from the
national level to each community through Women In Ministry, Young Christian Clergy Leadership, and
at least 172 long-term ACLC partners.
8. OPEN ACCESSIBILITY. We have five good subRegion geographical divisions, and are making it
easy for people in every state to access key leaders.
9. HIGH VISIBILITY. We have visible via social media, technologically driven events; and pastors
summits - breakfasts - forums to which all Clergy and churches are invited.
10. MENTORING YOUNG CLERGY LEADERSHIP. PROVIDING warmth, welcome and caring to
Clergy 50 and under to assure supportive blessings ministries for solid growth in participants in all
churches is the motivation for helping young Clergy build up the couples through the Blessing of
Marriages
11. ADEQUATE AND ACCURATE TEACHINGS. ACLC offers an adequate amount of teachings
grounded in the Biblical Word, Divine Principle, and other accurate materials revealing teachings of True
Parents and supportive authors. Encourage people to join morning devotions at 6:00 A.M. eastern time to
learn from Dr. Chung Sik Yong and dwell with the Spirit of the Lord.
12. SPIRITUAL FITNESS THROUGH PRAYER. "pray continually," (1 Thessalonians 5:17 NIV)
Daily in prayers growing to live the abundant victorious life over sin and subduing Satan. The ACLC
messaging is clear and unadulterated; practicing true love in the building of the Heavenly Parent Holy
Community with Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon is a teaching the American Clergy Leadership Conference carries
across America. It's the message for all Bishops to hear and speak of to all their clergy and constituents
when speaking of ACLC.
I hope the above is helpful to you in being confident in the ACLC messaging that represents True Parents'
teaching that you can speak readily, so I've not listed the Family Teachings but encourage use of them
when talking; but I list the teachings of Jesus that is ultimately represented in TPs speaking and writing,
so be confident and stating what's historically attributed to the Apostle Paul: "The acts of the flesh are
obvious: sexual immorality, impurity and debauchery; idolatry and witchcraft; hatred, discord, jealousy,
fits of rage, selfish ambition, dissensions, factions and envy; drunkenness, orgies, and the like. I warn
you, as I did before, that those who live like this will not inherit the kingdom of God. But the fruit of the
Spirit is love, joy, peace, forbearance, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self-control.
Against such things there is no law. Those who belong to Christ Jesus have crucified the flesh with its
passions and desires. Since we live by the Spirit, let us keep in step with the Spirit. Let us not become
conceited, provoking and envying each other." (Galatians 5:19-26 NIV)
In the Spirit of our Lord, I am
Agape!
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